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 7 for 7.30pm on Monday 3 October 
at the association workshop 50A Spring Street, Abbotsford  
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Next members’ Meeting 2016

Miko Nakamura and Kim Larymore pictured at the association’s second (2015) Lane Cove exhibition

Final 2016 meeting date: 5 December

Speaker and/or planned activities for the final meeting to be  
advised in the next edition

At the 2015 exhibition, our Chair-
person, Brian Dawson, began his 
address by saying, in part:

This is an exhibition showing the 
work of the NSW Woodworkers 
Association, which has been in 
existence for 37 years. Originally 
(and for many years) the associa-
tion was for professional wood-
workers. It was started by three 
young professionals: Leon Sadu-
bin, Les Miller and Alan Wale. 

The association has survived 
ups and downs and is now a 
vigorous and active group. A dif-
ference between 1978 and now 
is that we are approximately half 
professional and half amateur 
with a wide range of skills. 

Exhibition countdown

His words apply equally to our 
third exhibition, opening in less 
than a month. They also serve to 
remind members that our as-
sociation continues to serve its 
membership, and to grow and 
evolve. To all the members of this 

year’s exhibition committee (see 
page 6), we take this opportunity 
to extend a heartfelt thanks to 
you all for your unstinting and 
tireless efforts in organising our 
very successful exhibitions. Many, 
many thanks!

Association’s third Lane Cove exhibition opens Wednesday 2 November
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Brian Dawson, Chair

NSW WWA Committee 

Chair: Brian Dawson 
• 0418 212 496 

• brian@valuesystems.com.au

Vice Chair: Phil Greenwood 
• 02 9235 2874 

• phgreenwood@optusnet.com.au   

Secretary: David Palmer 
• 02 9449 2602 

• secretary.woodworkersnsw@gmail.com

Treasurer: Miko Nakamura 
• 02 9805 1775 

• treasurer.woodworkersnsw@gmail.com

General committee members
Adrian Amoroso
• 0408 023 007 

• adrian@patrian.com

John Brassell
• 02 9680 3594 • 0414 458 829 

• johnbrassell@bigpond.com

Peter Dunn 

• 02 4344 7806 • 0410 411 951

• bentneck@bigpond.com

Frank Duff 

• 02 9896 4017 • 0403 821 389 

• fwduff@optusnet.com.au 

Steve Townsend

• 02 9719 8753 • 0411 477 075 

• steve@ibis4.com

Assisting the committee 

Newsletter/Website: Jo Healy-North 
• 0417 667 367 • jhn@bigpond.com

Public Officer: Steve Townsend 
• 0411 477 075  • steve@ibis4.com

If you’d like to join or assist the commit-
tee or be more involved in the associa-

tion, call a committee member!

Life members:  Richard Crosland, Phil 
Lake, Kim Larymore, Leon Sadubin,  

Richard Vaughan and Alan Wale

Chatter from the Chair

Treecycle 2016

Continues page 4

It is exhibition time and our 
exhibition is only a few weeks 
away, opening on Wednesday 
2 November, running for four 
weeks. We have 39 entries so 
far, and a few more to come 
as I write.

The Treecycle 2016 Exhibition, 
held at the Royal Botanic Gardens 
in August, was a great success 
with close to 70 per cent of en-
tries sold. 

Leon Sadubin, one of our 
founder members, and his wife 
Ginny, curated the exhibition over 
a period several years. 

We woodworkers of New South 
Wales have a lot to be thank-
ful for and I would like to add a 
personal thank you to Leon and 
Ginny for their sterling work. 

All the pieces were from felled, 
pruned or fallen trees from the 
Royal Botanic Gardens and had 
been carefully milled, stacked 
and dried at Canalpie Timbers by 
Richard Parsons to whom we owe 
our gratitude. 

For me the finest moment was 
on opening night when a pro-

fessional violinist played Mikey 
Floyd’s beautiful violin (see photo 
page 4). 

She played some old Scot-
tish airs that tugged at my heart 
strings. There was an awed 
silence then rapturous applause 
following her performance. 

I spoke to the musician later 
and she said it had a wonderful 
timbre. I understand is was sub-
sequently bought by a member of 
our very own Sydney Symphony 
Orchestra.

We were able to contact several 
of the Treecycle exhibitors and a 
number of them agreed to join 
our association and exhibit at 
Lane Cove. This will add depth 
and variety to our own exhibition. 

Among those from Treecycle 
who are also exhibiting at Lane 
Cove Gallery are Colen Clenton 
the well known maker of exqui-
sitely crafted woodworking tools, 
Ginny Grant, a successful jeweller 
who incorporates rare and beauti-
ful timbers into her silver work 
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One of our committee mem-
bers, Steve Townsend, sug-
gested we have a members’ 
workshop with Evan Dun-
stone, where participants 
buy one of Evan’s Alpha Chair 
kits and he helps us put them 
together.

This was a good suggestion. 
Evan is an accomplished furniture 
maker in Queanbeyan and his 
Alpha Chair Kit is an excellent way 
to learn about making chairs. 

The kit costs $298 and the re-
sult is an ergonomically designed, 
comfortable and attractive chair.

So, I rang Evan to discuss it 
with him. He has suggested we 
do his Beta stool instead as a first 
project. 

It is a little cheaper ($220) and 
is a great way to develop skills 
that are of general application. 
We can then do a follow-up work-
shop with the chair.

The stool is an attractive, 
versatile and functional addition 
to every home. You can see it at 
www.dunstonedesign.com.au/
furniture/product/beta-stool-kit.

So Evan is going to come to 
Sydney and conduct a weekend 
workshop for members in our 
workshop. 

We think that six would prob-
ably be the maximum in the 
workshop so everyone can get 
the benefit of Evan’s assistance. 
Members will need to bring their 
own set of basic tools. We will 
provide a list.

The workshop will run from 
10am to 4pm Saturday and Sun-
day, 4-5 February 2017.

MEMBERS
SPECIAL

Evan Dunstone workshop
Saturday 4 and Sunday 5 February 2017

Evan proposes to use the stool 
design as the basis for teaching 
related hand skills, so members 
will be getting a lot more than just 
a “how to make a stool” session.  

The cost per member for Evan’s 
expertise, time and modest ac-
commodation will be $230 per 
person. 

It is cheaper than a comparable 
class at Sturt and is rather more 
convenient!  

As usual, we will operate on a 
first-in, best-dressed basis and 
then have a waiting list.

If you would like to register 
or would like more information, 
send me an email:

phgreenwood@optusnet.com.a

Phil Greenwood

Evan Dunstone’s Beta Stool
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To have your work featured in the 
newsletter, simply email some 

photos and a few words about the 
item (or items) to the editor  

at jhn@bigpond.com

 Australian 
Wood Review 

 
Wood Diary

Event listings in the magazine 
and website for free. Submit 

your info 5-6 weeks before the 
magazine goes on sale. 

Online news
AWR now produces fortnightly 

eNewsletters with news and 
event info. Sign-up at  
woodreview.com.au

to receive them.

Stories
Tell them your story.  

And tell them what stories 
you’d like to read in the  

magazine (or if you’d like to 
write for them.)

Contact Linda Nathan, Editor 
Australian Wood Review 

linda@woodreview.com.au  
0434 625 550

AWR is published by  
Yaffa Media P/L 
P 02 9281 2333   

woodreview.com.au

Violin by Mikey Floyd, made with 
Monterey cypress and Kaffir plum 

Works by Mellisa Allen, exhibiting at 
Treecycle 2016

and Hape Kibble, who produces 
fine sculptural works in wood.

Members workshop

Peter Harris ran a successful 
marquetry course in July in our 
workshop and introduced six of us 
to the intricacies of scrollsawing 
and inlaying contrasting veneers 
to form simple as well as complex 
designs.

Vale Alan Wale

It was a sad day when we heard 
last week of the passing away of 
Alan Wale. 

He was a pivotal figure in the 
fine woodworking worlds of NSW, 
a founding member of our own 
association and a teacher at Sturt 
School for Wood in Mittagong. 

Condolences have been sent to 
his widow on behalf of the New 
South Wales Woodworkers As-
sociation.

Association archives

A former member, Ken Joynes, 
has a large number of newsletters 
dating from before our own digi-
tised set and has kindly presented 
them to us for safekeeping and 
prosterity.

Brian Dawson
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During winter, we had a 
weekend sojourn at Gerroa 
with friends. Gerroa is 130 km 
south of Sydney, a bit over 
two hours drive. It is a very 
pretty spot, on the headland 
at the north end of Seven 
Mile Beach, adjacent to the 
Crooked River.

In 1933, Sir Charles Kingston 
Smith took off from the beach on 
the first commercial flight to New 
Zealand.

Anyway, I was thinking of what 
we might do while visiting, and 
it occurred to me that we should 
drive over to Greenwell Point, 
which is well known for its oys-
ters. 

And then, from the deep recess-
es, I had a recollection of a chap 
who lived at Greenwell Point who 
had an interesting collection. 

A quick search of the Internet 
turned up an old article in the 
Greenwell Point Gazette on Brian 
Pickett (see www.greenwellpoint.
info/files/gazette/vol43.pdf). 

The article tells of Brian’s collec-
tion of over 4,500 hammers in his 
Hamma Lot gallery. I rang Brian to 
see if we could visit and view his 
collection. 

Unfortunately, said Brian, he 
had decided to sell his collection. 
He had started to dismantle the 
gallery and many hammers were 
in boxes. But he graciously invited 
us over, apologising in advance 
for the mess. 

But when we arrived there was 
no mess - just treasure.

About 20 years ago, Brian saw 
a small hammer at a market. It 
intrigued him. It had a story, so he 
started collecting hammers with 
stories. And a lot with unknown 
stories as well. 

It is probably fair to say that 
he became a little obsessed but 
people reading this newsletter 
will understand that as a compli-
ment.

You can see a video of 
Brian and his collection at 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Me2f1JbKOw0, which 
captures his passion. 

He has carefully catalogued al-
most all his hammers so he knows 
where he acquired them (and 
how much he paid).

Rather than being sad to lose 
the collection, Brian said he was 
actually enjoying the process. He 

has been taking the hammers to 
local markets, talking to people, 
telling the hammer stories and 
selling the hammers to interested 
people. And a little cash in the 
pocket is always a bonus.

We browsed. The collection was 
still very impressive. We found 
hammers of all shapes and sizes. 

Brian has selected his favourite 
500 hammers and put them in 
display cabinets. He plans to keep 
them for his grandson who is 
presently six years old.

Of course, we had to buy a cou-
ple of hammers. My wife selected 
one that appealed to her. “Oh!” 
Brian said to me, “she’s picked the 
most expensive hammer in the 
collection!” 

We waited anxiously as Brian 
consulted his catalogue and told 
us the price. “It is a locksmith’s 
hammer with an original oak 
sculpted handle: a really beauty”. 

I was now getting really ner-
vous. I didn’t want an expensive, 
antique hammer. I was really just 
wanting to help out so he had one 
or two less hammers to sell. 

Eventually he announced “I’ll 
let that one go for  . . .  $5.” Phew! 
Done. So we went crazy and also 
bought a panel beater’s hammer - 
also for $5.

There are plenty of hammers 
left, if you’re interested. You can 
find Brian and his remaining ham-
mers at 9 Church St, Greenwell 
Point 2540. P: 4447 1992

Phil Greenwood

Two priceless hammers

Hammer happiness
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Quality timber stockists 

144 Renwick Street
Marrickville, NSW 220 

P: 02 9558 8444, F: 02 9558 8044

anagote@hotmail.com

Monday to Friday: 8am - 4pm

Saturday: 9 - 11:30am

At the Lane Cove Gallery from Wednesday 2 to Sunday 27 November

This is a great opportunity to see members’ works so we urge all members  
to promote the exhibition as much as they can.  

We have had two successful exhibitions in the past two years and we want  
this one to equal or surpass our previous ones.

For more information, contact a committee member.  
Exhibition committee list on page 8.

2016 Lane Cove Exhibition
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Slabs from Canalpie Timbers

Combining timber and carbon fibre

The finished table will be on display at the association’s Lane Cove exhibition

Detail of the carbon fibre  
reinforcement

I picked the timber for this 
table from a huge pile in 
Canalpie Timbers, north of 
Richmond in October 2015. 
It was to make a piece for the 
Treecycle 2016 exhibition. It is 
Monterey Cypress, planted in the 
Royal Botanic Gardens soon after 
the completion of the building 
of The Chalet - the official Chief 
Secretary’s house - around 1890 
and was felled in 2013.

It was 21 metres tall and yielded 
a number of pieces for the Treecy-
cle 2016 exhibition, including the 
violin mentioned in Chatter from 
the Chair (see page 2).

The timber is easy to work and 
quite soft and is thus easy to dam-
age, so must be treated with care. 

It has a beautiful grain but has 
not a lot of strength.

Part way through construction I 
realised that the delicately curved 
legs may not have sufficient 
strength. But rather than re-make 
larger legs, which had already 

taken many painstaking hours, I 
decided to reinforce them. 

Steve Townsend had recently 
bought some carbon fibre and 
he kindly gave me some. Carbon 
fibre is immensely strong in ten-

sion and performs better than 
fibreglass.

I laid a double thickess of mat 
with epoxy on the upper surface 
of each leg where the greatest 
tensions occur.

The table will be on show at the 
Lane Cove Exhibition.

Brian Dawson
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Have your work 
shown on the 

website!
 

Send quality photos of 

your best pieces with 

information about the 

materials, tools  

and techniques. 

Use good lighting and 

a plain background to 

best show your work.  

Email
Steve Townsend at  
steve@ibis4.com 

or 
Jo Healy-North at
jhn@bigpond.com

Miko Nakamura 02 9805 1775 - treasurer@woodworkersnsw.org.au 

Brian Dawson 0418 212 496 - brian@valuesystems.com.au 

Peter Dunn 0410 411 951 - bentneck@bigpond.com 

Alex Springall - aspringa@bigpond.net.au 

David Palmer - david.palmer@tpg.com.au

2016 Lane Cove Exhibition Committee 
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A piece of hickory

As advised at the October meet-
ing, a few weeks ago, the associa-
tion was contacted by a Newport 
resident wanting to know if any-
one wanted some pecan wood. 

A year or so ago, she’d trimmed 
a bough off the pecan tree in 
their back garden and kept it with 
the intention of burning it in their 
fireplace. However she was not so 
fond of the smell.

Pecan is apparently also known 
as hickory. Members can read 
about it at: http://www.wood-da-
tabase.com/pecan/. Let me know 
if you would like some.

Phil Greenwood

AngleMag saw guide
$75 for members  

$100 for non-members 
Contact a committee member  

for more information.  
See page 2 for committee 
member contact details.

To the NSW Woodworkers Association
 

Woollahra Council extends an invitation to you and your members to tour  
the 16th Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize Exhibition of Finalists from 

Monday October 17 to Friday October 28 2016 at  
Woollahra Council Chambers, 536 New South Head Road, Double Bay 

The Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize prides itself in exhibiting some of the world’s best small sculpture.

For further information please contact  
Woollahra Small Sculpture PrizeCultural Development Team

 

02 9391 7135  || sculpture@woollahra.nsw.gov.au ||  sculptureprize.woollahra.nsw.gov.a
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Boutique Timbers

If your listing or ad is no  
longer current, or needs 

amending, please email me,  
Jo Healy-North, at 
jhn@bigpond.com  

or call me on 0417 667 367  
and let me know.

Finishing for the  
recreational  
woodworker

Take the mystery out of  
finishing furniture. Learn  
how to prepare and finish  

a wooden surface.  
Increase your knowledge  
of the different materials  

and tools used. You will learn  
how to finish with: oil,  

shellac and water-based  
polyurethane

For bookings  
call 0425 217 269, or 

nik@ 
nikteplyrestorations.com.au

SEE CARBATEC AT THE

CANBERRA
TIMBER & 
WORKING
WITH WOOD
SHOW
EXHIBITION PARK
CANBERRA 
6-8TH NOVEMBER 2015

· See a selection of machines 
on display including advice from our 
machine experts

· See live handtools demonstrations with 
the opportunity to try some of the tools

· Purchase some of our most popular 
products at a mini retail stand

Follow us online or sign-up to our newsletter at www.carbatec.com.au/newsletter

www.carbatec.com.au

SEE CARBATEC AT THE

SYDNEY
TIMBER & 
WORKING
WITH WOOD
SHOW
SYDNEY SHOWGROUNDS
OLYMPIC PARK - 
12th-14th JUNE

· Live ‘Machine Shop’ showcasing 
a range of machines from Carbatec

· Live Product & Skills Demonstrations 
including Tormek Sharpening Systems, 
SawStop, Leigh Jigs and more

· Mini Retail Store with over 500 
product lines available to buy

· Show Specials, Competitions & Prizes

Follow us online or sign-up to our newsletter at www.carbatec.com.au/newsletter

www.carbatec.com.au
www.carbatec.com.au

Subscribe to our mailing list for specials, events & updates:   
www.carbatec.com.au/stay-in-touch

*Offer excludes Festool products, SawStop, purchasing of gift cards & freight

VISIT OUR SYDNEY STORE AT: 
113 Station Rd, Auburn NSW

OR PHONE ORDERS FREE CALL: 1800 658 111

Boutique Timbers 
256 Spokes Road, Ballengarra 

16km west of Pacific Highway, turn onto Rollands Plains Road at Telegraph Point. Fol-
low road for 16km, turn left at Spokes Road and travel 2.5km of gravel road. Visitors 

welcome from 7 to 7, 7 days a week. 

Phone Mal or Greg - 02 6585 8296 or 0416 096 827  
Sydney enquiries - 0407 613 002 

boutiquetimbers.com.au

High quality furniture timbers. Slabs up to 1 metre wide, boards, burls, burl slic-

es, blocks, hardwoods, softwoods. Mackay cedar, Austalian red cedar, Rosewood, 

snakewood, Queensland maple, Camphor Laurel, Huon pine, bluegum, redgum, 

greygum, flooded gum, tallowood, blackbutt, blackwood, pencil  

cedar, Hairy oak, N and S silky oaks, and more. Cheap Camphor boards and slabs 

for benches, bars, tables, cutting boards or food display boards.

Delivering to Newcastle, Central Coast and Sydney Metro. Small orders can be 

collected from Cremorne, Maccas Heatherbrea or Wyong.
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Liberon Products 
Australia Pty Ltd

Liberon products have been 
known around the world since 

the early 1900’s initially  
created in France. They have an 

enviable reputation for high qual-
ity restoration and the finishing 

of wooden  
furniture and antiques.

We were known previously in  
Australia as Liberon  

Enterprises, but with a new 
owner and new name, we are no 

longer at Fyshwick  
in the ACT.

For a full colour catalogue, email 
Carol at address as below.  

Woodworkers’ NSW members  
received our products at  

wholesale prices,  
plus postage/freight.

PO Box 306, Eumundi QLD 4562
P 07 5471 1028

carol@liberon.com.au
www.liberon.com.au

The Sydney Woodcarving Group 
 

The SWG meets regularly at four locations. Beginners are welcome.  
Tools and timber supplied for learning projects. Groups meet at: 

Southside (Lilli Pilli): First Saturday of the month and one  
weekday evening

Epping: Second and fourth Wednesday of the month
Chester Hill: Second Saturday of the month

Shellharbour: First Monday and third Saturday of the month. 
 

For more information and location details, phone Rosemary Mackie on  
0419 607 489 or visit www.sydneywoodcarving.org.au 
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• Terry Gleeson’s

School of Woodwork 

1191 Old Nothern Road

Middle Dural NSW 2158

 

P: 02 9651 1012

F: 02 9651 1341

thechairmaker@optusnet.com.au

• Richard Crosland’s 
School of Fine  
Woodworking

Learn with the master

Richard Crosland’s school 

provides small, hands-on 

classes for students of all  

levels. The friendly, creative  

atmosphere fosters progress 

and many beautiful pieces are 

the lasting result. 

All tools are provided and 

work in progress can be 

stored at the Alexandria  

workshop. 

Call Richard at the school  
02 9313 4142, or visit 

www.crosland.com.au

• Nikolaus Teply 

Restorations                                                                                                               
Suite 6.02, Precinct 75

70 Edith Street 

St Peters NSW 2044

0425 217 269
nikteplyrestorations.com.au 

nik@nikteplyrestorations.com.au

Course in Fine Furniture Design and Technology 

For enrolment information contact Dale Dryen
Sturt School for Wood Coordinator 

P: 02 4860 2083 or e: ddryen@sturt.nsw.edu.au
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Perfect woodworking.

Big on Performance. 
Easy on the Budget.

Perfect for applications which require 
high levels of precision and robust 
enough to contend with Challenging 
professional demands.

NSW	 (02)	4735	1011
WA	 (08)	9209	3055
QLD	 (07)	5543	5599
VIC	 (03)	9018	8346
SA	 (08)	8241	7777

	FELDER-GROUP	AUSTRALIA

NSW Emu Plains, Email: admin@felder.net.au

WA	Malaga, Email: sales@krengineering.com.au

QLD	Darra, Email: info@felderqld.com.au

VIC	Melbourne,	Email: info@feldervic.com.au

SA	Adelaide,	Email: info@henryeckert.com.au

www.hammer-australia.com

 Immediate-Info: 

K3 basic Panel Saw
•	 Solid	cast	iron	tables	and	units
•	 Professional	rip-fence	with 

round bar guide
•	 Extremely	durable

From 5,113.30 
$	excl.	GST

N3800 Bandsaw
•	 Large	wheels	(Ø	380	mm)
•	 Cutting	height	310	mm
•	 Rip	capacity	360	mm
•	 Tiltable	table

From 1,964.50
$	excl.	GST

A3 26 Planer Thicknesser
•	 Remarkably	user	friendly
•	 Allows	for	rapid	retooling
•	 Solid	cast	iron	planer	tables
•	 3	knife	quick-change	self-setting 
cutterblock	system

From 3,479.20 
$	excl.	GST

C3 31 Combination machine
•	 Surface	planing	width	310	mm
•	 3	knife	quick-change	self-setting	
cutterblock	system

•	 Saw	blade	tiltable	90°–45°
•	 Solid	cast	iron	tables	and	units
•	 Quick	change-over	times

From 10,024.60 
$	excl.	GST

Spiral blade cutterblock = 
Pulling cut*

Extremely	quiet,	noise	is	redu
ced	by	half.

Usable	blade	life	twenty	time
s	 

longer than standard blades.

*	Optional:	all	planer/thicknessers	are	also	available	with	the	new	Silent-POWER	spiral	knife	cutterblock.	Valid	till	30th	April 	2014 	or	while	stocks	last

www.woodworkersnsw.org.au PO Box 3282 Wareemba NSW 2046 


